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e ieaxl by the afte.ncou pa-- p

r that Suiura uf Chicago is
lite best fiddler in the American
league. These little side lights
on the athletes' hobbies do help
to liven up the sport page.:.

Continuing our comparison of
league records with the standing
of American league clubs, we find
this lineup with respei-- t to field-
ing:
Fielding (anies Won
Philadelphia Philadelphia

j Sf Louis New York
j York Cleveland
chicaen St. Louis
Washington Washington
Cleveland Detroit
Boston Chicago
Detroit Boston

If you recall yesterday's re-

marks on hitting, you'll have it in
mind that Detroit was first in hit-
ting. Now it turns up last in field-
ing. We'll have to wait for the
pitching record to determine why
the big automobile town was
in filth place.

sBut the Athletics were sec-
ond in hitting and first in field-
ing., And as we recall the world
series, tliey had pretty fair
pitching, bat we musn't look at
that sheet in the official records
-

O
We don't personally know any-

thing about Mr. Kamm's fiddling,
but he fielded .978 at third base,
beating the second baseman and
the shortstops, so he's entitled
without question to the fielding
gonfalon and if the proof reader
lets any boner .lip through, his
name is mud.

Spud Mnrphy is oar choice to
win from Terry Kileen tonight.

It wouldn't do for Salem high's
basketball team to get too good
so early In the season. It was off
form In the scoring department
Tuesday night just enough to
keep the boys working hard. At
that, comparative scores indicated
that the red and black will be a
pretty fair match for Eugene
high, at least.

Joe Croson, Duke university's
6 foot 3 inch ba stmt ball center,
scored 68 points in the Blue Dev-
ils' first two games this season.

CnsfcsPOTT
CP

Y. M. C. A. Physical Director Expounds His
Ideas Concerning Heads of Fighting Men

It will be a hard fighting, rip- -
i snorting setof hoopers from the
University of Oregon that meets
the Willamette Eeareats on Wil-

lamette's floor Thursday night, if
any such team ever was turned
out at" the Eugene institution.

The Webfoots are not used to
taking Willamette's dust in any
form of athletic competition, and
the Bearcats' victory at Eugene
recently was a' hard dose for tlie
lemon-yello- w to swallow.

Since that time Coach Bill
Reinhart's men have been corning
along fast, as was eridenced by
their showing in Coast confer--
ence games.

The Willamette team, which
had scant practice before iis
game at Eugene, ought also to
have- - improved since that time,
but Us recent showing has not
been so promising. Scales, and
Adams, forwards, who were d!.-tinc- tly

"on" when they played on
McArthur court, have not been
looping the basket 60 regularly,
and they betrayed a tendency to
handle the ball uncertainly in the
game with the Portland T. M. IX

team last Saturday uight.
At any rate Thursday night

game is expected to be one of tliH
hardest fought and Tastest of tL
season here.

Alpha Psi Delta
Fraternity Five
Wins Hoop Game

The Alpha Psi Delta quintet
had little difficulty taking the un-

derclassmen to a 34 to 8 trim-
ming in the second DoNut league
game in the Willamette gym yes-
terday noon.

Wlnslow was the" star for the
fraternity men, scoring 16 points,
while Beall was the threat for tl.e
losers.

Lineups:
Alpha Psi (SI) 1'nder ( lass (8)
WInslow 16... F 2 Roedtr
Sanders F Sherwin
Nelson 12 C 6 Beall
VanDyke O. ....... Gregg
Jones ....... G Savage
Parks 6 3

is a

BATTLE KILEEN

Boys of Independen6e and
Hubbard to Put on Main

Event of Card

TONIGHTS FIGHT CAKI)
.Main event Terry Kileen,

lfiO, Independence, vs. Spud
Murjihy, ICO, Hubbard; right
rounds.

Semi final Jackie Woods,
118, Salem, vs. Jackie Kileen,
118, Independence.

Semi final Red Hayes, 155,
Staytou, vs. William lodge, 15.5
of St. Paul.

Special Pat Haley, 123, ln--
dependence, vs. Bud Stutesuian,
125, St. Paul.

Curtain raiser To be an-

nounced from the ring.
Time 8:SO p. ni. Place

Armory.

Those fight fans who like to
see a fight rather than an exhi-
bition of expert boxing, will be
plentifully accommodated at the
armory tonight from the curtain
raiser right down through the
main event.
Exhibition Boxing Not
These Ljds' Specialty

Terry Kileen of Independence
and Spud Murphy of Hubbard,
who figure in the main event, are
essentially fighters, although Ki-

leen has learned a lot about box-
ing since his earlier appearances
here. Neither of them has ever
learned to stall along and put up
an exhibition. Knockouts in main
events are not too common, but
there ought to be one tonight.

Jackie Kileen and Jackie Woods
are a lively pair of little fellows.
But they aren't the sort to stand
off and size each other up; each
has a habit of wading In. Woods
wasn't, up to recently, quite in
Kileen's class, but he has been im-
proving rapidly, as Is shown by
his recent victory over Si Flook
at Mill City.
Dodge Takes Place of
Schuman on Card

A change has been made in the
other six round scrap, William
Dodge being signed np in place
of his fellow townsman at St.
Paul, Curly Schuman, as Red
Hayes opponent. It will be Red's
first appearance uere iu uiauj
months. He has alwaysl 1urru a
popular fighter in Salem.

Another fight which has helped
to develop the rivalry between
northern Marlon county and Polk
county fans on this card is the
one featuring Pat Haley, Inde-
pendence southpaw, and Bud
Stutesman of St. Paul.

Matchmaker Harry Plant is
withholding the names of his cur-
tain raiBer principals ' until the
crowd gets inside the armory to-

night.
This "all-valle- y" card is expect-

ed to draw big attendance from
out of town if the weather is not
too stormy.

with the University of Oregon at
Eugene. .

The linenp:
W. 8. C. (28) G F pp
Holsten, F 2 3 1
Carlton, F . . . . .1 0 0
Nugent, F .1 0 2

Endslow, C . . . .2 13

Exhibiting plenty of defensive
' strength but failing to show its
usual effectiveness in scoring, the
Salem high school basketball team
defeated University high of Eu-

gene 27 to 9 on the Salem hih
floor Tuesday night.

The visitors were outplayed ev-e- n

more decisively than the score
indicated, the red and black toss-er- s

keeping possession of the ball
a great share of the time and
working it to scoring position
with ease but failing on compara-
tively simple shots.
Better Work JHne
With Free Throw

A cheerii development from
the Salem high rooters' stand-
point was that the players seemed
to have recovered from their in-

ability to loop free throws. They
scored seven points by this meth-
od, about twice what they scored
in the two games against the Ore-
gon State Rooks.

University high proved to have
some accurate shot, but their
percentage style of play was too
deliberate and the locals always
had their defense set before the
attack was made.
Oregon City Teams
Played Friday Xight

The Salem high "A" and "B"
teams will go to Oregon City Fri-
day night for a double header.
Next Tuesday night the red and
black will meet the University of
Oregon freshmen on the local
floor. ;

Summary:
Salem (27) Vii FT PF
Kitchen F 3 1 0
Bone F 1 o 1
Graber C ..3 3 0
ganford G 2 0 3
Sachtler G 1 1 2
Foreman S 0 2 0
West S 0 0 0

j

Totals 10 7 6 '

I'nlv High () KG FT PF
Clark F . . . 1 0 0 !

Osner F 0 0
McCulley C 1 1 3 !

Valentine O 0 0 , 1 -

McCallister" G .... .2 0 0 !

South S .... 0 1 !

Jacobs S 0 O i
Kneeland S 0 0 4

Totals 4 1 12

Oregon Five
Is Defeated
By Vandals

EUGENIE, Ore., Jan. 14. (AP)
The University of Idaho defeat-

ed the University of Oregon 41 to
34 here tonight in a Pacific Coast
conference basketball game.
ho lost to the Webfeet in the first
of a two game series here last
night.

Last week Idaho broke even in
a double bill with Oregon State
college at Corvallls while the
Webfeet were splitting a two
same series here with
ton State college.

Tonight's contest saw the Van-
dals- in thel lead the entire dis-
tance, their advantage never
dwindling to less than six points.

Harold Stowell. Idaho forward,
was the key man in the Vandal
attack. In addition to scoring 18
point for his team, his passing
and team work helped Idaho con-
siderably.

The score at half time was 2$
to 17 for the Vandals.
- The lineup:
Idaho (41) G PF j

Stowell, F . ,8 0
McMillan. F 3 1
Thompson, C . 3 '

Hurley, C ......... .1 0 0
Carlson, G 0 0 0 '

Howard, G 3 1 2 i

Hy BOB BOARDMAN
Why do some ring artists tear

ferociously in at the clang of tihe
gong and take "barrels of punish-
ment?" Why do other boxer ' back
pedal" all over the canvas, "a la
Tunney and Corbett," instead of
"wading" in to show their cour-
age? 13 one yellow and the other

jjust naturally brave? Many a vlc--
toryVis won by reckless "wading
in," yes, but many a one, too, is
lost and all an "almost champion"
has to show in after life is an ad- -j

died brain, cauliflower ears, and
an album bull of old news clip-- !
pings. Wading into the "jaws of
death," like the l large of the six
hundreds makes thrilling poetry
for the. school children to recite
on Decoration Dav. but it was

HluUe hard on the horsemen and
the "bosses." Fight fans love the
colorful killer type fighter, but
often the mind of I ie fans is only
the mind of the mob; they think
shallow, and see through grand-
stand eyes.

What the fight fan is discov-
ering today about the fighting
bead, scientists have known, to a
certain degree, for years; that is,
that much of a person's fight in-

stinct is due to a person's physi-
cal make-u- p, his racial traits, and
the shape of his head as an in-

dex to his fighting, tactics.
Ancient Instincts
Brought to Surface
' Psychologists tell us the pres-

ent day fight interest is only an
outcropping of our ancestors'
strongest primitive instinct. Their
whole life was a constant fierce
struggle against wild animals,
warlike tribes, and the natural
elements. In spite of "wise-
cracks4 who say a fiilater is only
two jumps ahead of a monkey,
scientists say fighting developed a
much higher mentality in man
and did much to improve the
race; in fact; figthing was one of
the principal occupations of man
from the earliest cave man days,
up to the medieval knights when
it was the sport of kings. It de-

veloped a skull known "as the
"fijjting head." This is seen to
a more or less degree in two of
our champion fighters John L.
Sullivan and Jack Dempsey, the
killer type.

Every student of ethnology, the
scientific description of races and
nations, knows there is a fighting
tyne of head. Sir Francis Galton.
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are not endowed with large beads,
but their skulls must be thick to f

withstand the shock of blows.
Dempsey'g temples, which are tlhe
thinnest part of the skull, are so
thick that it is hard to detect his
pulse. Every animal expert and
old time horse trainer knows the
nature of an animal by the .shape
of It's head wide heads are com-

bative and tenacious, as in the
lion, tiger and bulldog. There are
some fighters with long narrow
heads, but they are far in the min-
ority; if long, they are usually
balanced with large, square jaws.
Long headed fighters are more
of the boxing type, as Corbett and
Tunney, but they are not as ten-
acious and are confined to run-nf- ng

and quick actions; crafti-
ness, rather than hand to hand
combat. In animals, narrow long
heads are found in the greyhound,
colHe and stag, all of wihich re-
quire speed and agility. Certain
tribes of North American Indians
any many of the fierce fighting
Mongol tribes have the wide, or
fighting head.
Flat-Brow- ed Person
Xot Combative Type

The cerebrum, or thinking part
of the brain, lies in the front of
the skull. The wide, low sloping
forehead is usually prominent
with the superciliary, or eyebrow,
muscles produtruding noticeably
in front of the skull, just above
the eyebrows. Jesse Willard and
Harry Greb are good examples.
Persons with little,. or no super-
ciliary muscles, or flat brows, are
not of .the combative type. The
eyebrows of the fighter usually
have a decided down slant at the
root of the nope, and lie close
down to the yes. The fighter's
eyes are usually siantmg ana
somewhat triangular. This is es
pecially noticeable in Dempsey
when in a fighting mood. Close
down,- - heavy eyebrows also denote
plenty of reserve in pugnacity and
natural fighting instinct; when
hard hit the fighting instinct
comes to tlhe front. Terry McGov-er- n

was .good-nature- d, amiable.
but in the ring was a perfect, su-

perhuman fury, when hard press-
ed and aroused.

A high, wide-bridg- ed nose in-

dicates active lung power and
much natural energy.

The heart and lung energy sec
tion of the face includes the nose,
the eyes and high cheek bones;
it is also a taithful index of tbe
hearth and lung strength. Strong
development of th eeyes, nose and
cheeck bones denotes plenty of
physical energy and ruggedness.
This is marvelously shown in Har
ry Greb, the greatest combatlte
fighter, now deceased. The high.
cheekbone races have mucja natur
al strengtn ana positive physical
energy, as found among the Poles
and hardy peasant races in Eur
ope, and in some outstanding
tribes of American Indians.
Color of Eyes Held
Important Factor

Gray eyes are said denote fear-
lessness. Many fighters and prom-
inent warriors are said to hare
had grey eyes, and the fighters
were ' Fitzsimmons, McGoTern,
Criqui and Tnnney. """here are,
also, dark-eye- d champions, includ-
ing Dempsey, Firpo and Dixon.
The dark-eye- d fighters are more
deliberate, have more endurance,
but afe slower to act. Ifhey gray- -
eyed are more cunning, and fair
skinned athletes are said to excel
in jumping and throwing; the
dark-eyt- d type Is better adapted
to wrestling and boxing, where
endurance is needed. '

The chin and jaw represent the
endurance portion of the face. The
broad, square chin denotes delib-
eration and determination. The.
fall pointed chin denotes action
and-cunnin- From the depression
below the lower lip to' the tip of
the lrin is the region of physical
endurance and mental canrage.
There are not short chinned fight
champions. Some fighters hire
heavy, wide, protruding chin, por-
trayed by . cartoonists as 'thefighter's mux." which, discloses a
phlegmatic nature, with . a tend-
ency to depend on. crasenlar
strength rather than stategy. Jesse
Willard and Pelky are good ex--

i

: Denny Shute Wins $10,000
Los Angeles Open With

Score of 296

By RUSSELL J. NEW LAND

Associated Press Sports Writer
RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB,

Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 14. (AP)
Over the same flooded fairways

and rain-soak- ed greens that
nfoved a golfer's graveyard for
America's greatest, there tramped
today a little known disciple of
the royal and ancient game to
win the championship of the $10,--

000 Los Angeles 72 hold open.
Young Denny Shute from Co- -

lumbus, Ohio, whose brief two-- i
yeaiR career as a professional
hardly rated him the honor of a
gallery, hunched his shoulders
into the wind and braved the tor
rential rains to post the respecta-
ble and winning score of 296. It
exceeded by four strokes the ef-

forts ofsuch notables as Horton
Smith, Joplin, Mo., star, and Bob
by Cruickshank of New York,
winner of the Los Angeles open
in 1927. They tied for second
place with 300.
Shnte Retains Lead
Throughout Day

Smith and Cruickshank started
today's first round three strokes
behind Shute but failed to make
up the lead. Cruickshank saw
his hopes shattered on the morn-
ing nlne Smith's chances faded
away on the incoming stretch
when on three holes, he went over
par figures.

Not brilliant golf but rather a
steady game that clung close to
Riviera's par 71 figures brought
Shute laurels in the fifth open
championship here, one of the
biggest money events of the win-
ter season.

For four rounds, the mid-western- er

posted scores of 73, 74, 75
and 74. And for his efforts.
Shute pocketed tonight $3,500,
the winner's share.
Few Previous Honors
Won by Denny

Thus unheralded and un-

noticed, the Ohioan
came to the Pacific coast for the
first time in a golfing role to club
his way to top honors over a field
that numbered all the stars of the
ramo Ufa nnlv pwiisa fnr Tnfltoh
, ntrokoa with tho "hir time"-- "O r
players was that he tied for fifth
place in the 1928 national open;
took third place in the same
event a year later and also held
the professional and open titles
of his native state.

Tonight he was thrilled as any
rank outsider should be in win-
ning a major event. "I was a
little shaky going into the last
nine today," he said, "but when I
sank that 2 er for a birdie
2 on the 14th. I regained my con-
fidence. Now I'm going after the
Agua Caliente, Mexico, champion-
ship next week." (The Agua Cal-

iente event, to be played for the
first time, is the richest tourna-
ment in the world with 125.000
total prize money listed.)

Shute's victory was as remark-
able as it was decisive. To top

; the field he conquered most ad
verse weather conditions in three
of four days and maintained his
same unfaltering pace during the
one round that was not played in
rain.

His 73 on the opening day put
him in a tie for third place along
with Horton Smith and Leo Die-ge-l,

Agua Caliente pro. Adding a
74 in the second round he went
into two-stri- ke lead over Smith.
From that time on he was never
headed. A 75 for the third round
brought him a total 222, three
strokes better than Smith and
Cruickshank.

The -- trying conditions that
failed to bother Shute spelled the
doom of such luminaries as Walt-
er Hagen of Detroit, one of the
world's most prominent golfers,
and Bill Mehlhorn of New York.
Hagen picked up in the second
round, the first time in his com- -

rpetitive career that he had failed
to finish. Mehlhorn dropped ont
in today's final round after - a
poor start,
MacDonald Smith
Ties for 8th Place

MacDonald Smith of Long Isl-
and, N. Y., winner of the title for
the last two years and one of the

favorites, was un-
able to meet the climatic test and
tied with Chet Beer, Bakersfield,
for eighth place. His final score
was 30C. .

Al Espinosa of Chicago, posted
a 303 for fourth money while
Tommy Armour of Detroit, for-
mer national open titleholder, had
a 304, for flfjh position. Leo Die-ge- l,

winner of the professional
golfer's' association championship
for the last two years, tied with
Mortie Dntra, Tacoma, at 305.

Johnny Farrell of St. Augus-
tine, Fla., also a former national
open champion, chalked np a 310
while Harry Cooper of Buffalo,
N. Y., first Los Angeles open win-

ner, was forced to be content with
312.

Freshmen Defeat
Franklin 36-2- 6

The Willamette university
freshman, basketball team defeat
ed the Franklin high,-- Portland,
toesersC to 26 at Portland
Tuesday afternoon.

It was a similar game to themone tbe freshmen won from the
Chemawa Indians last Saturday,
in that the score was close for
three periods and the freshmen
walked away from their oppon-
ents la the final quarter.

u

horrid word,

TOOXY.

jamples of the heavy chinned type,
Terry McGoTern had a powerful
Jaw, but the chin was finely point
ed, which indicated cunning craft
and strategy, coupled with physi-
cal determination. Tom Gibbons
has a well shaped chin, as well as
a 'finely developed head.
Well Shaped Mouth
Indicates Vitality

A well sfhaped mouth, with
strong articulate teeth, indicates
strong nutritive vitality. If the
cheeks are oval and outward
from the mouth, it indicates a
strong digestive system with good
recuperative power.

The skin and muscle of most
fighters has great denstty of fibre
running toward coarseness. There
are few thin-skinn- ed fighters, as
they cannot stand the blows. Jef-
fries was so tough-skinne- d that the
was indifferent to punishment,
and was called "The Human
Punching Bag."

The texture of the hair and
beard of a fighter is usually wiry,
coarse and heavy.

The neck shape indicates the
shape of the body a wide, short
neckneck goes witth a wide, short
trunk; a long neck with a long
body. A good-size- d wide neck in-

dicates physical strength, with
plenty of reserve. A strong neck is
rery desirable, as it hold the im-
portant organs in place and in-
sures good circulation in tbe brain
taking np the shock of the blows.

These are only a few points.
Science is now making a close
study of the fighter's head, and
soon we may be able to know by
looking at pugilist's head whenher
or not he has the necessary meas-
urements and qualifications of a
champion.

MHTH B
III HOOP STIIINfi

DALLAS, Jan. 14 The race
in the Polk county basketball
league has tightened a bit In the
last few dajrs. Monmouth Is now
in full possession of first place
with Dallas second and Bethel
third. Independence came from
the celler into fourth place by de-
feating Falls City Friday night.

The standings now are as fol
lows:
Team W. L. Pet.
Monmouth 4 1 .800
Dallas 3 1 .760
Bethel 4 2 .667
Independence .... 1 2 .333
Rickreall 1 3 .250
Falls City 0 4 .000

The next scheduled games in
tho league are for Friday, Janu-
ary 17. The games that night are
Monmouth at Falls City and Rick-
reall at Independence.

Orangemen
Again Lose
To Cougars

CORVALLIS. Ore., Jan. 14
Washington State college defeat-
ed Oregon State 28 to 27 here to-
night in a -- Pacific Coast confer-
ence basketball game. The vic-
tory gave the Cougars a clean
slate in their two game series
with the locals and sent them to
the top. of the northern division
standings.

Washington wott last night's
contest 40 to 27.

The Orangemen staged a fur-
ious last half rally In tonight's
game, bnt fell one point short of
evening the score. The- - eount
stood 19 to 10 for the.Cougars at
halt time.
' Oregon' States was seriously
handicapped by the elimination
of. Grayson, because of fonts ia.the
middle - of the second half. Mc-Larn- ey,

Cougar flash, wis. bench-
ed soon after, howerer. .

-

Washington 'State broke even
last week in a two game Series

but it is worse on tho
end of your cigar
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the great English anthropologist,
says there is a distinct type of
"fighting head."

:

Totals 18. ,sj
Oregon (34) F PF j

Calkins, F o 0 3
Horner, F 1 0 1- -

m
Dolp-.- F 2 0 0
Rubensteln, F 2 0 0
Eberhart, C ........ l , o i
Dickson, C 1 0 1
Keenan, G 6 3 0
Lcvoft, G 0 1 0
dinger, G 2 o" 0

- Totals 1.. 15 4 6
Referee: Ralph Coleman, Cor- -

the war against Spitting is a
crusade of decency join if.
Smoke CERTIFIED CREMO!

.4 2 4
Van Tuyl, G .10 3

SO 0 1

li 6 14
Oretron State (27) G F PF
Ballard, F .1 3 3

.2 1 3
Merrill, F . . .1 2 1
Whitlock, C .2 0 1
Torson, G . , . 12 2
Grayson, G . .0 1 4
Fagans, G .. .0 2 1
Duffy, G .0 0 1
Drager, G ., .0 0 1.10 0

.8 11 17
Referee: Bill Mulligan.

DMUS will plav

millin
DALLAS. Jan. 14 Dallas high

will play Molalla high here Wed-
nesday night, January 15, Dallas
defeated Molalla December 28 at
Molalla by a score of 16 to' 14.
That is the only game that .the
cowpunchers have lost this year.'

Dallas does not have such a
good record, having won four out
of seven games. One of her de-
feats came from the Willamette
Frosh and andther from Washing-
ton high of Portland. Coach
Wright's men have found the bas-
ket since Monmouth defeated
them and hare been scoring more
points. The real test will come
when they play Molalla. ,Molafla
nses the percentage system and
Dallas the five man offense and
defense. This game should be
hard fought and interesting.

There will be a preliminary be-
tween the Jnnior girls and senior
girls of Dallas high. .

Dallas high won its third game
In the county league Saturday
night when it defeated Bethel 24
to 16. The game was one of the
hardest fought ot theseason was a

--closer battle than the score indl- -
cited.

Bethel got the Ieadln the first
quarter, but Dallas regained it
and Coach .Wright started run-
ning la sabstitatea. La Flora, a
freshman, proved to be a-- good
player and snnk all of his ihoti
He was high "point man of the
game scoring nine-points-..

How often have you been disgusted
vith the filthy, germ-breedin- g places

vbere cigars ore rolled by careless
dirty fingers . . . and tipped in spUl
The modern CREMO METHOD of manu-
facture protects you against this abomi- -

IH nipsey and Greb
Hcrt True Types

The Cro-Magno- n, or first true
primitive man, Is a good specimen
to compare wiun Jack Dempsey
ayt Harry Greb in skull shape
similarity. H. G. Wells, the' fa-

mous historian, says the. skulls
found in France and Switzerland
show a similarity to the best type
of North American Indian war
riors. He bad a broa.d face, wide
nose," large brain; was alert, and
quite skilled in hand and limb.
It was ther Cro-Magn- on, who ex-

terminated the Neaderthal. or the
missing link "monkey man" from
the face of the earth. Scientists
say he came from Northern Asia
and the land now submerged by
the Mediterranean Sea. Paolino,
the Bounding Basque wood chop-
per fighter, who made such a hit
in the United States, in his fight
with George Godfrey, is a true de-
scendant of the Cro-Magn- His
ancestors fought and resisted the
Spaniards and Frenchmen in their
mountain fortress for hundreds of
years, and were never conquered.
Paolino's head is a typical "fight-
ing head."

Of course, the first requirement
of every fgihter Is that he must
be a first class animal with plen-
ty, of lung power and resistance,
fight instinct, and ability to hit as
well as take blows. Anthropolo-
gists say de shape of a --nan's
bead dees .Indicate his endurance
strength and thinking ability. A
broad head, wide' from ear to ear,
indicates greater natural vitality,
longevity sod stamina. He- - Is, also,
less liable t disease and nerrous
irritability. Dempsey, Greb tnd
Sullivan are good examples.

rightars, as everyone knows.

uauuu givesyou we
plus the cleanliness

finest cigar quality
of Certified food!

Tallis.

In! CARD HAS

TWO Ml EVENTS

A double main event is on the
bill for the next firemen's fight
card at Hubbard next Wednesday

. eight, it was announced Tuesday
by Mel Brown, local boxing in- -

. strnctor who is assisting the Hub-tte- rd

matchmaker in lining up bis
programs. -

Bobby Ambrose of Salem and
Jacki Kileen of Independence
will furnish one of the eight
round events, and Kid Westfall of
St. Paal and Jack Summers --of
West Salens the other,: -

A Kli Becbtel of Hubbard and
Bernard Knhn of Salem will ap-
pear la a six round scrap at 130

' pounds and Floyd Ambrose -- f
Salem and Jimmy Statesman of

, St Paul will mix for four round.
There will be-- as kddiUonal cur- -

CIMIlAssMfcaaClgssCa, V "

" ' '

taia raiser.


